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.UBER1Y IS R>UND

IN DOING' RIClHT.;t\

,.

HARDING COLLEGE, SEA RCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXIV NO. 13

By Dr. M. R . Boucher

.. .

Searcy J-ligh School To Busin.ess Ma~ager ~enson A~~roves
.
.
Appoints Assistant ATempo Charter
)Present Band Concert po?n%~das;~s~~~~ ::ssin::senm:~:

Feb.-3, 1951.

'Wanda Farris And 'Dudy' Walker
Ch ose nAsTYP.IcaI ~d Andc0 e.
a·

The constitution for a new
music club on the campus has
The Searcy High School concert band, under the direction of
·b e e ,n aMp p.. r. ovGeldenby PrFuelsbiid·iegnhtt Baenn··
•
_
5 0 11
1
11
Willia m E. Laas, will present its fifth ann ual winter concert tomorI h. h
h
l
d.
.
·
f
2
30
row a ternoon a t : mt 1e 1g sc oo a u 1tonum.
nounced this week
The program, which includes a wide variety of interesting
Th
·
.
James "Dudy" Walker, a husky football player from Memphis,
selections, w ill begin at 2:30 p.m. Tickets will be available at t'he
h e name of t~e new club ~s I and ·W anda Farris, a comely brunette from Alma, were selected the
ticket window in the high school Sunday afternoon. The admission
·~ e .a ~empo and I·~s me1:1berslnp ) mos t Ty pica'I Ed and Co·ed on l he campus of Harding College by [
0
•
•
•
.•
5
IS llmited to music maJors and ]
guidance, tlus IS the time.
price is 35 cents 'for students and 7 cents for adults.
minors and to those people who
It the B1·son. s•taff la st.week · .
1
T his band was chosen t he o!·
The wmners earned a slim marT hctt cttom ic explosions have ficial b and o! the state :!or this
have~ real interest in music, Mr.
gin over favorites Bob Roe .and
become so common in Nevada year, and attended t he Cotton
Fulbright stated.
I Shirley Suddreth in the secret
Prof. Andy T . Ritchie a nnou ncthat the gamblers don't even Bowl as representative o! the
Officers for tile new club are
ballot voting.
ed yesterday by bulletin board the
stop to listen? The sound of ex- state.
Bob Morris, president : Donna Zin· .
This is the first year the "Typi- names of small chorus members
ploding marriages in Reno has
ser, secretary; and Joyce Burt,
cal Ed a nd Co-ed" have been who will make the trip to Pang. sense 0 f
The concert will . open with "The
pro ba bl y d u 11e d th
. e1r
treasurer.
selected, but the Bison staff has burn tomorrO\V atte1·noon a nd a
Searcy
'High
AlmabyMater,"
h earing.
arranged
forSchool
the:· band
Laas,
The main purpose of the a tern·
~recommended that it be continu· weekend trip to Lake City on
That Com m unist China has from a melody by Dorsett and
po will be to increase the appreciMrs. Tony Lyons, whose Indian) ed as an annual affair.
February 10.
been br anded an aggressor by Pierce.
"Sisters Under The Skin," thir d
ation of music in general on th~ name is "Princess 'Star of the
The typicals will be featured in
The chorus will have charg e of
the u. N.? Brita in warns us to go
in the series of one-act plays di·
campus and 'they will probably Evening," was guest ~peaker on the yearbook, and will be special a program to begin a lec tureslilp
One o! the outstanding features recte d b y students of the play
t ry t·o sponsor one or t wo out- t h e H-arding stage l'ast week guests at the Bison banquet this of several days at La ke c··ty.
slow in invoking sanctions aJ
1
·
gainst the 'Reds. The British lion o! the concert is a trombone solo production class, will be presents1·ae a tt ract10ns
oth er than those when she gave t he message of spring.
Prof. Ritchie said that tlie
· h tat 6 o'clock in
$ t'i1a t we .see on t.h e campus.
h er people which she has presentdoesn't want to get its tail caught by Elbert Eubanks, Jr. He will e d Th urs d ay mg
Miss Farris and Walker were program would be devoted entlre'
A s one of the1r
· ou·t SI·de at+t rac- e d m
· most of the states and in chosen because of their varied Jy to sacred songs and to some
in . a trade trap. u. s. su pplies play the famous "Blue Bells oi t h e au d1torium.
t.wns, th
·
have also been going to the Com- Scotland," composed by ?Arthur
Directed by 'W anda Farris, the
. e membe rs 0 f tile a t·em- some f Orel,in
countries.
interests tha t typifies most stU· congregational singing.
,
Pryor, who was for many years a
. po are selling tickets for the
A
d t
t H d'
d.t
B tt
on th e return trip back the
~1i cs, so we probably wont be feat ured soloist with John Phillip play concerns the experiences of
ttired in a traditional costume ens a
ar mg, e 1 or e Y
ln a hurry tO shut off that mar· Sousa's band. This composition is office scrubwomen in their cf.
Robert "Scooter" Manasco is · se;~c: :e~h !~~~~fu~~~d ~~ce~~: of a Ohoctaw princess, she ex· Thornton s~ted. ~ood scholastic chorus will ma!<e several stops
kel.
.
.
us ually considered by profession- forts to become ladies.
~ow leading the Pe tit Jean Staff cepted by the club at a meeting hi-bited authentic clothing ,jewel- averages,
hrist1an character· to sing al high sohools a nd
That 7,739 Americans have died I als to be t he highest in the rea lm
Members of the cast are Betty m ~ale of yearbooks, Don Horn, last Saturday n ight in the choral ry, a nd handicraft. Legends and istics, and outstanding personali- churches.
in Korea? lt will be of little 'h elp of solo trombone achievement.
Thornton as Katie, Kathy Cone business m a nager announced to- studio. .
traditions of the American Indian ~:t~o:s~re considered the qualifiThose making the trips includ e:
•
as Tessie, Corinne Russell as .day. 'I'o date 562 yea t'books have
were told and illustrated.
Wanda Greene, Eli~beth Holt,
to them 'Or their families t o hear
A JUmor
· ·
E ng 1·is h maJor,
·
Miss
'
An im portant number on the Saundra, Virginia Walton as Al· ·been sold.
of ·t he u. N. action. Flying st eel
The Princess, who carries both
Wilma Rogers, Dot Mashburn,
·
c hoctaw and Chickasaw blood in F arr1s· is· a mem ber of th e W •H .C . c arolyn Stuart, Betty Mitchell,
. ~n d J ean Jewell as Maggie.
doesn't seem to discriminate be- program will b e the first public 1ie,
Top salesman of th.e yeai· \vi'Jl
tween the innocent and the guil ty. performance of Laas' recently
be chosen on the amount of
her veins, presented several songs s o c·ia1 cl u b • Campu·s Players, and J oyce Burt, J oan Hayes, Ethelyn
comple ted composition entitled
in tr·b
l ·
·· t d Bison staff. She was vot ed "m ost McN tt Al'
St
h
Do i
1 a sign 1anguage, asszs e
That a strange sickness is a· "On Petit J ean Mountain." This
l money collecte? from Petit Jean
u •
ice
raug n,
rs
sales, and no t JlISt from i·eservaby two H a rding singers, Martha popular girl" her freshman year. 'S traughn, Lavonne · Blackman,
broad
in 'l!herailroad
land ? It switchmen.
just seems tention
work was
composed with
the inw a lker, w h o receive
. d a B· .....
A
to affect
of portraying
the imprestions taken .for the books. 'rherc- · . ·
Woody and Bob Morris.
Ann Broadfoo t, Glenavee Eu·
• •
•
fore the winner cani)ot ·b e picked
Preceeding Mrs. Lyons pro- degree at Harding last spring, is 'b'an ks, Virginia Warton, Mae
Thousands ·o f them became un- by on e of Arkansas' mos t beautid ·
t
d t
k 111
·
A film enti·t1e"d
until all the money ls collect"".
The third ann ual drive of the gram, the Bison presented ·a short orng ·pos gra ua e wor
W hite, Billy Burgess, ·
able to work a ,few da ys ago, sions or moods which are created
"Maintaining
<OU
music l p
W'th G ld music. He is a member of the
J ulia Hawki
D t T ll
d t
rt t'
e the u s ful mou ntains.
·Classroom Discipline" was shown
"I 'think Scooter is doing a Deu tchlanders for clothing !or
· a
rogram.
1·
era
S
b
ns,
o
u OS,
an ranspo a ion ov r
. .
Th
fine job vi ith the sale of these Germany ends today.
Tenney as the master of ceremon· ub-T social club, men's glee c1u , Juanita Walton, 'E unice Hogan,
is slowin g to a crawl. Some pea·
A selection entitled "Enchanted
ursday night at the regular books," Horn stated, "and if th is
The drive which began Monday ies, the following numbers were men's quartet, and was a Petit Allen Wagnon, Georg!! Allison,
Ray Wright, Ken t B urgess, Mor·
p le would call this a strike, but Lake Overture," By Claire W. :~~~~~ca~:~~~pgt!~o1J1~!'~~~~~~ is any indication of h is capabili· is proving very successful despite presented: Paul Valentine at the Jean All Star football player.
not the switchmen! They are just J ohnson, will 'be conducted by Teachers of America.
ties as business manager, then we ba d-weather conditions.
piano; Mart'ha Woody, vocalist;
Both are working students. gan Richardson, .Corinne Russel,
too sick to work.
Drum Major Eddie Epperson. A
Th' f .
s' 1ould have a fi·iie Peti' t Jean
An unusually large amoui1t of James "Dudy" Wa'lker, vocalist; Miss Farris is employed in the Bill 'Belkn ap, Owen Ol'bricht, John
.,
J
H azelbaker
· ·, ,Boy d
That Gov. Talmadge o! Georgia senior, Epperson holds ! irst chair · h '1s 1Jm clezy10ns tr a ted both next
ycai·."
heavy clothi·ng has all·eady been Jack Davis, pianist; arid Helen off.ice o f 'the r cg·lS t rar, ·wh1'le ·n..
. moWn, 1 oe
in the clarinet section.
ng t and wrong techniques of
w lk
k
·
th
oll
wants to place all public schools
Other sections a rc "Sleigh st udent discipline, placing emphaQuite a number o'f the 27 pages received a nd collection boxes are I N ave, vocalis t. Llo?'dene Sandera·' er wor s m
e c ege Lea th, vlen Olbricht, Willard Cox,
and s tate colleges in private Ride," . ·by Leroy Andersqp, sis
· upon th e grea t need f or com - of advei·ti'senieiit·s have ali·eady being filled rapidly.
son was accompamst.
laundry
andh Sch
teaches music at Donald
Goodwin, Don Horn,
K
tt H.
·
1
h ands. This, he h'opes, w ill k eep "Moods- Interlude, " and "Blue Tel.fl petent teachers.
. been sold. "We are having no
The boxes have been placed in
The climax of the program was
ense . ig
oo .
.
Hugh Mingle, a nd Jimmy Daley.
·
I
,
t
hl
·
d t th
vari·ous places on the campus for 1the presentation of a song "Ready
In regard to the honor Miss
This is to be the first weekend
negroes from attending white
Fly", by H erbert w. Fred, "Ma jesn a s 11or t business session fol· rott c sc11m g a s o e peop1e
schools and vice versa.
·
...
.
.
who
wei·e
our
cus
tomers
last
conynni
'
ence.
Students
a
r
e
ui·ged
For
Love,"
written_
by
two
stuFarris
told
reporters:
"I
apprecitrip
made ·this quarter by the
ty of America," and "Scenes from 1owmg ., 11 c movie it was decided
"'
h h
h A
T hat Dean L. C. Sears wiU de· the Sierras," by David Bennett, that the Chapter would present a year," Hom said.
to contribute the clothing before dent s, Paul Va lcn tm e a nd Ken- ate t e ldonl.okr \t•erfy flll uhc . h n~· small ch9rus.
'tonight as the boxes will be taken neth Childs.
one wou
1 ·e o ee t at · e 1s
-----liver
series of lectures in Cor- "Dublin Holiday Overature," by chapel program in the future.
up then.
typical of the institution he loves
dell, Okla., S u nday through Fri· Forrest 'L. Butchel, "Prelude," by
President Charles Cranford aph k
"
· t e d H ug h M.mgle chairman
·
The Deutchland~rs arh hoping
- tW anlk you.·d "I
da.y. He w ill preach two
· sermons Jean Beghon, and "Emblem o! pom
f
the present drive~ willc exceed
·a er sai :
sure1Y apprec1··
in Oklahoma City Sunday, Feb- Unitu," by J . J. Richards.
o a committee to formul ate plans
t th
l ·t·
t
However
J
those o! the previous two years.
aIde · ' e th•
se ec
wn, 00 • 't b t 't' '
ruary 11 on his return trip.
'
for t he progra
m.
Those
serving
k
Id
·
J
Last year 25 boxes wer e filled
on t m
eserve 1 • u 1 s
th
. r
.
on e committee are: oe Flynt,
y1·e1d1'ng 500 pounds · as compared
nice to know the Bison chose me.''
T h at I1lg.1
govern ment sources
DwigM Henry, Kenn eth Franks,
h ave an"Ounced that U. N. fo rces
Ruby Mc'Reynolds, and Bob Mor·
According to a recent survey with 320 pounds !or the first
Other students nominated were
Faculty w ives played host ·to
'e"'1ill1·fnot.th e~o' cbaenyognedt tthh·ea3t8ftahrp. asreavl.ris.
~n
library circulation, t he new Ii- year.
The girls' glee club and sextette Jimmy Allen, Glenn Boyd, 'Bob their husbands and all staft memI
J
In a lett er r eceive
. d recent1y w1.1l p r esent a program in the Ro.e, Jim Grady, Lilly "Yarren,
/ bers Thursday ni·ght at a pot·
The possibility of organizing rary building
d.
. with. its pleasant
.
cral thousand troops are trapped,
FTA clubs in t he Negro schools s ur roun m g is provm g ver y con- from Bob 'Hare, missionary in Searcy High School auditorium Shlrley Suddreth, Sue MeCaleb.
luck s upper held in 'the E mera ld
but the alrforce says that they
A t hree-act drama entitled, in the community w as discussed ducive to study among the stu- Germany, a n expression of a on Friday, F ebruary 9.
I Room of t>he student cen ter. '
can't fi nd any sign of the Com· "Tomorrow the W·o rld", has been
d La
Bl J
dents.
great need for clothing was m a de.
Directed by Mrs. Glenn Fu!- Cop1°es Of
81°son
The faculty wives who m eet on
mies who sul'l'oun d them.
an
onne
ac 'man, execuLibra rian Annie Mae Alston re·
chosen for the third lyc~um pro· tive secretary of t he st ate as- veaI:ed in a 'Library Newsle tter to Especially needed are clo thes for ,b right, the glee club will sing
the fit"st and tihird T h trrsday of
That retail food prices have duction of the year, director sociation, advised the local chap- t h e ! aculty this week that s tu- young
boys and heavy gar ments "Mighty Lak' A Rose," "l\fy Love Mailed T0 H• •Students every month, have a cuslom of
~
really made his tory ? They r each· Eileen Snure annoum.e.d toda''.
ter
that
it
would
have
to
approach
of all sizes .
Dwelt in a Northern Land," and
Over 3,000 copies of The Hard· ·f eeding the gen tlemen of t he
"
dent circulation in the fall qua r.
e d an all-time high in the first
Written by James Gow and the problem slowly.
In exho1"tation Hare s tated, "If "Mozart's Alphabet."
ing Bison were mailed out this fac ulty at least o nce a year a t
ter of 1950, as compa red with
two weeks of January. One can Arnaud d'Usseau, it i~~ about a
Miss Blackburn, who attended that of 'the fall quarter of 1949, you good people could see the
The .scxtet:te will complete the week to prospective eo1lege stu· these meetings.
now live as cheaply as two-if Nazi-trained
youngster
who an executive meeting in Little showed a m arked increa se.
good that has come Jlrom helping program by singing "O Dear, dents, Bison sponsor Neil B. Cope
1\frs. A. S. Croom was in charge
they are both w orking.
comes into contact with the demo· Rock last Saturday, said that
Th e survey revealed that 7,268 these people with clothing and What Can The Matter Be?," "The announced this week. ·
of t he dinner •and program.
Hoyt Duff, p ·esident of t.h e state books h a d been checked out by food, I am sure the· you would Erie Canal," and "If I Could Tell
Prof. Cope stated that high
(Ed. Note: T he Bison sta!f
Tha t the Army alone will dra ft cratic way onife.
The play will be cas t as soon association, would check with students in t:l-ie fall of 1950, with continue t o support. U1is work."
You."
school .students are interested in wishes to express appreciation
80,000 men in April? Eisenhower
Members of U1e sextette are learning more about the college 'for the food Which was dona-led
says that we need 40 divis ions in as the books arrive on the cam· Hoyt Pyle, executive secretary only ,6,387 fo r the fall quarter of
\Vestern Europe. Part of these pus. A tentative date for the pro- of the Arkansas Education Associ- 1949. The greatest increase was Senior C lass T0 Furnish
Helen Nave, Sarah Longley, which they might attend. One of to them by various kindJhearted
would be European troops, we duction has been set fo1· the end ation, 10 determine policy in this found in histor y books with a
Charla Cranford, 1Sarah Sears, th'e 'best methods is through stu- !aculty members. We were !amof this term.
hope.
matter.
200 % increase.
New Petit Jean Office
Do•t Tulloss, and Bettye Kell.
dent publications, he stated.
I ished!)
A progress report of the library
New :furniture for the Petit
over th e past ' th~·ee years r evealed Jean office will be the project of
Assignmenf: HARDING
that circula tion dlll.r ing these the senior class for this year,
years has been gradua lly incr eas- president Gerald Kendrick an·
ing. The scho ol yea r for 1947-48 nouncetl this week.
, ther e are two delinquent 'p arents; doesn't want to be. There just
reveals a circulation of 19,461
This project, s elected by a comBy Mary Ann \\illitakcr
: and I am not a bit hesitant in aren't any masculine men; they
books. This increased to a cir· mittee headed by Lavonne Black·
man , was adopted in a meeting of
I wouJd like to tell you right saying that for every "delinquent are all timid lit tle pantywaists!!
B y Chris Elliott
r Naturally, I dived for cover, in· threw a ruler I was using for a culati on oI 26,410 for 1949-50.
The report also · r evealed that the senior class held January 18. now that if you didn't 11'.ad Chris woman" there are two "delin- No wonder she nags and screams
My roommate is somewhat of forming Ray he woul1!d have to Thompson submachine g un a- who wants to l ive with a " pink"Since th'e yearbook is a tra· Elliot's column last week then it quent males. "
a scientific minded gent who in- move over a little and trying to cross the room, and heatle<l for the number of books being added
nightied nimby-pimby?"
annu
?.llY
to
the
library
is
increasditional
senior
class
project,"
A
woman
never
asks
to
be
anyis
not
going
to
do
you
any
good
chowbreakfast
that
is,
just
as
sists · on kee-ping up with the explain that there was enough
I know for a truth that "the
world, and frankly when he told room under the bed for both of a lea-ther-like voice informed us: ing. In 1947-48, 1,520 books were Gerald Kendrick stated, "we think to read mine 'this week. The thing ·thing else but a help-meet until
ladies
don't dress for you, boys"
added,
in
1949-50
2,470.
During
the
it
is
:fittlng
that
the
class
help
some
guy
comes
along
and
puts
for
you
to
do
is
to
take
those
"This
program
was
presen
ted
by
me about the antoma-tic radio- us. Slowly it dawned on us. I
three year period 5,814 books purchase furniture !or the new old shoes out of last week's Bi· her on a pedestal (and I am glad cuz' I'm the "filly" that told Chris
ala.rm clock someone had left in ca.1led Raymond a coward and the United States Marines."
office."
son and brush up on a bit of that Mr. Elliott was so clear in so. 1W e have 'to dress for someThey tell me that the third have 'been added.
his number ten sock Christmas I asked him to give me a hand up.
local "cold war," which is about stating that men have placed wo- body, and it's a cinch y ou never
was a bit dubio us.
"We'll get another station to: time is the charm and believe me
men on the traditional pedestal). will notice what we have on. Just
to get hot.
''But just think ," he started, morrow," he remarked, regaining it really was. Thursday morn
The poor gal wou'ld be ve ry to illustrate m y point-what
Chris' very "famous
last
"No more getting up to that some of his color. "It'll be a lot sweet music floa1ed into our
happy
just to receive a little love, Chris calls t oad s tool while is
words"
aroused
within
me
a
bit
cubicle
..
.
a
honey
dripped
barinerve racking old .fashioned a· better . You'll sec."
By Bill Curry
can Christians," and that ,,uch of reflective thinking (among but "Ego Ed" wants to hear peo- more than likely bilious g reen
larm. All we have to do is push
I nodded and shook in to my tone was speaking- soft, p lush
small misunderstandings as do ather things) , and I am now ple talk about what a swell guy and he doesn't even know t he dif·
this little button. turn that little overalls- beca use personally I tones rolled off the end of his
Probably a good many notions exist are largely due to differen· ready to return the fire.
he is, giving his girl everything fcrence. A gal can come out in a
gadget, set the automatic alarm, prefer the clang of an alarm to tongue bathing u s in lav ishness.
This, may surprise you, but I she wants; and it doesn't hurt dress t hat still h as the price tag
"Yes, friend, you can sleep on ot wha t a typical Englishman is ccs in terminology with .;;uch
and hit the sack.
the chatter of machine g un bul·
"Next morning at 7 o'clock lets to awa ken by. Bu't, the next a S l umber-Slobber Matress. T r y lH;e were upset by an energetic words as "president" and "min- agree with everything Chris has him a bit if they measure his on it, and it might as well be a
so tenderly preserved for the fu- success in the money he spends Mother's Best flo ur sack. But let
it," the voice pleaded, "sinlt into and witty gentleman who visited ister."
smooth, sweet music will come day it was different. . . .
The British preacher spoke at ture generation a bout the Ameri- on "Neglected Nellie." Yeah, h e her come out in something that is
d rifting to us, waking us gently
"Her e th ey co me, m en. Ready, the warmth and feathery down- ou.r campus Wednesday and
and up we go to start the day off let 'em have it! " the voice cried. relax and get a good night's Thursday. He is Mr. Frank \'Vor- the Wednesday night service of can woman. ·I can't candidly deny gives her everything-everything celebrating its centenial-"that is
gan, an evangelist from Hindley, the college church of Christ on it; but what I want to knov.i is but love.
certainly a pretty dress."
r ight," he said.
E ighty.eights filled the room- sleep for a change."
You might as well own up to it
So women have placed them·
"why ?"
I scooted back under the covers Lancashire, 'England.
And it sounded good- yeah, too two- ton bombs smashed all a.
U1c subject "The True Vine."
Mr. Worgan, who arrived Jn the
It seems to me t>ha t if the selves on equa l, compelitivc basis fellows- the little lady is n o prize
He was also speaker at both
good. He plugged.in the ra dio and round me- the guy on my right and curled into a knot. "Hmmm,"
made things ready for lha t un· chewed sod and groaned some· the voice soothed, "Nice, eh?" United States January 16, is tour- chapels Thursday, at which time "U. S. certified male" (this is not wiih men!! Did it occur to you package, but you are the Benedict
ing the nation at the request of he presented information about my sentiment- I am quoting why? The fact that the man-made Arnold that made her that way.
·god~y hour . . . pretly soo n . .w~ thing about mother- blood drip· Ray nodded.
The voice changed on the spur and with assistance from ~everal the histQry and wor k of the Chris- as for m yself I wonder economy of today fo rces women All she wants is to be her own
... doz ... ed ... offfH.
J1(~ d down the side oI my fa ce.
if the U. 'S. ma le is even register- t o get into the business world f eminine self. The next time y ou
I'll never know exactly wher e
Someone s houted, "Zero's at 3 of the moment to a bellow, "Now ChTistians in t his country.
church in England.
His purpose in the visit is to
Since his a1.1rival in this coun· ed) is st upid enough to stand for n eve r en tered your steel-plated get in an · argum ent with your
it came from or how I got under o'd ock! Take cover!" . . . You h ere's a little number by Slim
the bed, but suddenly a grimy know, you,'d be sm1prised how Snodgrass and his Smokey "promote better understanding try, Mr. Worgan has visited this nonsense in the fir st place, skulls. The man of today doesn't g irl-friend, don't g ive in- sock
voice filled the room with thug- comfy a guy can be underneath Stump Stooges, called the Bass among Christians in England and David Lipscomb and Freed-Harde· then l}e has no business complain- want his wife to stay home and her in the jaw, that's what she
ta'k e care of the ldds-or ha\'.en't wants.
like tones. "Don't any of youse a bed a t 7:00 in the morning. Ray Drum Boogie . . . . " One boogie America," as well as to take ad- man Colleges. He left the campus ing about it.
Remember the words of "tha t
Chris' arg ument is just about you h eard? It is much more im·
g uys move a m uscle, buster, or Iool-:ed at me and said, "Where blast and I was up-beating Ray vantage of an opportunity to Thursday for appointments at
over the head with a Louisville preach the gospel in America.
I'll be forced to pump youse so a rc you from, sergeant? "
Abilene Christian and George as ·l ogical as the one about delin- portant that they be able to fill famo us poet (whose name I
can't seem to recall r ig h t now)
full of holes youse 'll look like a
"Aw shu t your trap and let's go Slugger.
He s tated his belief that people Pepperdine Colleges, and plans to quent children. Just like kids, their two-car garage.
Yes, the American woman of "Where would man be withou t
An d I've been setting that old should not use such terms as sail . for England aboard the women aren't born inherently
salt and pepper shaker." Then, to class," I yelped at him.
"evil." For every delinquent child today is aggressive, bu t she woman?"- he wouldn't!!
"rat·taHa·bang-bang-ohhhh."
This time I helped him u p a nd alarm ever since.
"English Chris tians and nmer1· Queen ElizabeU1 April 21.
That General •Eisenhower has
esrtanteGdetrhmaatnwye? mHuestfer~e -sartmhawt ethste·
present Congress will have to
make decisions that will determine the destiny of free nations
If our leaislators ever needed

1

Third In Series

Of One• ACf Plays
T0 Be presented

ager and 'Bill Curry assisfant cir·
culation manager of the Bi~'On,
business manager Jjmmy Massey
announced today.
•
T9nney ii!! a freshman journalism major from Heavener, Okla.
He · epla "ng Su Buntley who
IS r
ci
e
resigned because of lack of time.
His duties will be to assist the
business manager in collecting
ads and making lay-outs.
Curry is a veteran staff reporter who is a dding this work to his
present duties. 'He is replacing
Bob Stringfellow who resigned to
devote full time to reporting.
Curry is a sophomore Bible stu·
dent.
·

l

l

ChOCtaw pr1ncess
.
Jell$ H•ISfOry Of I
Amer1can
• Ind•1an l

Chorus To s·IDg At
pangburn sunday

BObManasco l ead

In year b00k saIes

I

German Cl 0th•1ng

Shown At
F TAMee t•1ng
MOY.le

a

Drive
• Ends T0day

L·1brary c·1rculat·1·on
Increase dTh•ISyear·

Isnure Announces
rh·1rd lyceum Play

Faculty ·w·1v' es
Enterta1n
• ta ff

GIee Club T0 G•IVe
program In searcy

s

v

The

s·

l

I

AWomanGets Last Word As Battle Of Sexes Continues

Give Me that Old·Time AlarmClock, No Radio for Me

Englishman Came, Saw, And Approved
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Letters To The Editor
U. S. Air Forces
January 28, 1951

To the Editor:
Just a short note to tell you that we
have been receiving the Best College
Paper in the nation! Namely, The Harding Bison. We all look forward to getting it and reading everything in it.
each week-even the advertisements!
We also appreciate your putting our
addresses in the Bison. The results have
been excellent. We hear from Harding
nearly every day, and hope to keep on
getting those letters.
With puddles o' purple passion,
Jimmy, Dudley, Wayne, Dick, John,
R. E. & Paul

principle. America has been built upon
it. The American people have been criticizing and profiting by criticism since
1607. I see no real reason for us to stop
now.
Sincerely yours,
"Breezie" Collier

, and MUSIC
·~·
- _.,
I,_

.

By

Bob

Morris

The Next Time You Go To APlay ...
It's about time someone else made a few remarks about amateur plays
at Harding rather than the back row enjoyment buster who insists on
rudely commenting on the actqrs, actresses, and director at the expense
of the cash customer who paid hard earned money to watch and listen to
the play. This thing has reached the point where a theater-goer has to put
up with editorial comments from some jokers all around him who don't
have enough tale.1t themselves to get their legs in a cast, much less try
to steal the s~1ow from the audience tby going through burlesque action
and slap stick jokes while a performance is going on.
"The Yellow Wallpaper," a psychological drama woven around the
mind of a pitifuHy insane doctor's wife, directed by Bob Roe, was one of
the most entertaining, thought provoking pieces of drama presented on
the Harding stage in a number of years. Dixie Smyth and Paul Valentine
played their parts in a professional manner and for the most part kept the
audience gripped throughout the evening. But, there were those would-'becommedians in the audience who c'o nstantly slammed the thespians, directior and plot with slanderous wit and boring remarks-to the disgust of
patrons around them who were really interested in seeing what they paid
to see.
The Bison believes that there is a place ~nd time for such actions, and
has no idea of creating a.ny social reforms;. or for that matter bringing
this problem up again, for there are some people here that wiiJl listen to
nothing but force anyway. And who knows, maybe a poke in the nose by
an aggravated customer in a case su,ch as this won't be out of place at allnot even at Harding.
·
By Lin Wright, Associate Editor.

In case you have wondered what significance there was t,o the small notices
you've been seeing here and there announcing activities of a tempo, (may be
written: A T.E MPO) you can now find
out. To provide an organization for the
improvement of musicianship and the
appreciation of music on the campus,
music majors g.ot President Benson's approval of their n€wly written constitution of a tempo. The organization is now
officially open to all music majors and
Harding College
any others of you who are interested in
January 29, 1951
musical
activities, ·b ut are not classified
Dear Editor,
as music students. The members will
We want to thank you and the Bison
meet on alternate Saturday nights to
for publishing the tw,o columns last
perform, discuss, and Esten to music.
week written by the two latest a.uthoriRight now there is no grass iplant~d in front of Ganus Student Center.
Many of the meetings will be open to
ties on women. Being members of the
But the school has gone to ~ome expense mc:\Ving dirt out there s.o grass
the general public because of the enterfairer sex, perhaps we are unable to
can be planted this spring. This will improve' the looks of the building 100
tainment planned.
judge our own position.
per
cent. That is, if the grass ever grows.
One of the immediate projects will
One statement especially revealing to
One sure thing, the grass can't grow if peoP'le continue their present
be promotion of the concert to be given
us is, "The American woman of today
habit of walking. everyplace but on the walk. Everyone i'l=l in a hurry to
by
Bill
Laas'
Searcy
High
School
Band.
lives in a world where she is privileged
gra:b that cup of java so invariably he cuts across the corner to the door.
Active a tempo salesmen will have tickto the point of disgust." Such a stateMaybe
he saves 4 or 5 short steps. But he is kining what might 'be a chance
ets for you so that you can hear this
' ment must reveal the unlimited experifor the grass to grow.
.
top-ranking
band
t
hat
gave
us
that
erice of the writer, and we females want
Already
the
dirt
is
being
worn
away
and little gulleys are being formed
splendid concert last year. Another acto thank him for letting us in our conwhere
the
trails
are.
In
a
few
weelrn
the
ground will have t,o be packed
tivity of the organization wiU be to sell
dition.
if
it
continues
to
wear:
·
again
tickets for the Little Rock musical proWe appreciate too, the other auth'o riOther places on the campus present the same problem. All of us are
grams.
ty who hasn't had a date since he came
more
or less guilty of this same thing-wearing the grass away. Let's be
Say, have you been in the library reto the campus and yet does not hesitate
more
careful and make the grounds as beautiful as we can by not cutting
cently to listen to the new records that
to open our eyes to the fact that dating
corners.
we have? It surely seems that some of
is a mess and that we should give everyyou
have been keeping them busy at
one the benefit of our charming selves.
the
check-out
desk ... judging from the
We're glad to see that he isn't narrowpopularity
poll
we've taken.
ing himself and want to thank him for
We
were
surprised
to find that the
this contribution to society.
The Bison-sponsored program Saturday night went off fine. There
most
frequently
played
records were the
Remember girls, ·we're spoiled rotten,
Chopin
etud€s,
with
the
Grand
Canyon
were
several handicaps that may have prevented us from having a fa.rger
we tie the boys down, we trick them
audience,
but on the whole it was a success.
Suite
following
close
behind.
Next
in
into marriage, the men are through
rank
came
an
album
of
Western
records.
This
money the Bison received will be applied to buying the things we
' With us-(Hey, maybe we're lucky ones
need
in
Eugene
Coney's
recital
crune
next,
folthe
new office. Probably it will go into a new typewriter which we
after all !) .
need
very
badly.
lowed
by
the
complete
Rigoletto
album.
Signed,
Khatchaturian's Gayne Ballet Suite,
But back to the program. We received the ben~f.its 9f this program
Six Fortunate Femnles
Tchaikm.vsky's Nutcracker Suite, and
thro.qgh the kindness of Dr. Benson. Here is another ex~mple o:f..,hi.s. illterest
. '{
the Mendelssohn's Scotch Symphony
in students and their activities.
Mrs. Lyons, who entertained so charmingly, asked the Bison to please
were tied for the sixth place.
Dear Miss Editor and Worthy Reader:
her appreciation to all of the students who assisted her. That inexpress
It is good to see some of you are
I feel that the editor should be rather
cludes
Miss
Eileen Snure, Bob Morris, Lloydene Sanderson, Martha Woody,
getting the most out of the record-listappreciative for all the rec.ognition the
Mary
Jo
Hare,
Juanita. Walton, Ethelyn McNutt, Alice Straughn, Jo Ann
ening rooms. Keep a lookout for the new
Bison has been getting in chapel.
Pickens, Sarah Longley, Wilburn Wiggs, and all of those on the musical
records that are always coming in, and
program.
I am only a 'Sophomore and not a
make friends with them.
It was a special honor for the Bison program to 'b e able to present a
senior, therefore I won't be making
Those of us who went to hear the
new song written by two students. Helen Nave did a beautiful job of singspeeches in chapel for a while, nevertheEnglish pianist Solomon last Sunday
ing "Ready For Love," by Ken Childs and Paul Valentine. C'Ongratulations,
less I can sympathize with th'ose who do.
were more than well rewarded fur the
kids.
It's only natural for a man who has
trip. He played a thoroughly satisfying
stage fright to make unfounded staterecital in a gentle and non-flambouyant
ments.
mann·er. But you can read better reA woman tourist in Florida was admiring an lijdian's necklace "What
I believe Betty and her group are doviews of his playing in the other papers.
are
those
things?" she asked.
ing their best to make our student publi. . . What I want to say is that it is
"Alligator
teeth, ma'am," replied the Indian.
cation all that it should be. Nobody
gratifying to find another true artist
"Oh,
I
see.
I suppose they have the same value for your people that
has ever acnused the Bison of printing
who has not fallen for the old worn out
pearls
do
fur
us."
untruths. All the gripes have been in retale that Arkansas audiences won't be
"Not quite," he answered gravely. "Anybody can open an oyster."
gard to students' criticisms of a few
a1ble to appreciate good things.
*
policies and principles.
*
*
His program was very tasteful1y arA
car
dealer
in
Graham,
Texas,
who
was
having trouble co1lecting
I am of the opinion that a policy
ranged, and was not garnished with
installlment~,
wr~te
a
customer:
"What
w.ould
your
neighbors think if I
that cannot stand criticism should not
"simple" things for "simple" audiences.
repossessed
the
car?"
be allowed to stand. Harding College
Revolting, indeed, are those half-baked
Two weeks later he received a reply: "All the neighbors think it would
and its excellent faculty along with its
performers that think they are going to
be
a
lousy trick!"
,.
student body have nb principle nor
find naive hearers when they leave little
policy that the administration does not
old New York. We will appreciate it
believe is worth while; therefore, I bevery much when all of the artists realize
lieve that the school will welcome any
that Arkansas audiences can perceive
constructive criticism.
that they are being insulted by some of
the childish programming that goes on.
The duty of a newspaper is to print
We appreciate So1omon.
facts. Freedom of the press allows this
Member of Arkansas Collegiate Press A~ciation

On Cutting Corners.An~ Killing Grass ...

To Those Who Helped Us Out ...
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Chris Elliott will think twice before he writes about women again!

····················-·····

. . . w~ will serve

the Lord
By Bob Roe
Did you ever look in a mirror? That
sounds silly, doesn't it? I mean have
you ever really looked at yourself in a
mirror? I don't mean just when you
fellows are shaving or the women are
putting on the last touch of powder.
Have you ever taken time to look at
yourself-above the razor or beyond the
powder puff? Have you ever raised yom·
eyes to the level where they meet the
reflection coming within contact of
you?
Then is the time when your own soul
is open to your own eyes. Instead of
your eyes telling your thoughts, .t hey
at that moment see "y1ou." They know
you. The soul that hides behind the
mask no man can see beyond except
your own eyes.
Have you stopped before the mirror
long enough to fot those eyes search the
soul it usually disguises? Have . you
stopped the trivial w"ork of the moment
and permitted those two piercing judges
to question you? They can ask a lot of
questions that are very personal and
embarrassing, can't they? They seem
to be able to look beyond the feeble excus€s you offer to other people for your
failures and wrongs. It seems that by
the time they are through with their
critical examination there aren't very
many reasons left to f eef' so indispensible.
Have they demanded the "why" for a
lot of your actions? For the cruel slurs
you made about a brother? For that
grade you got on the test which didn't
belong to you? For not asking that certain fellow s'.:udent for forgiveness when
you acted as you did? Do your eyes ask
"why" you haven't surrendered to
Christ? Or do they doubt your arguments that you have surrendered to
Him?
What do your eyes search out from'
your soul a1bout your 4-D classification
if you have such?· Do they accuse you
of hiding . behind the Bible when you
know you never expected to publicly
preach? Car. you condemn others who
may be hiding if you know that you
could proclaim ChrisfTs gospel in a day
when the truth needs every voice and
yet you excuse yourself?
Do these two windows of the soul
show what little confidence you have in
Christianity? Do they accuse you of a
religion of the head and yet one you
don't make realistic and actual?
The cross-examination before the
mirror can determine a lot of things.
It can tell you if your worship is just
a show for man. It reveals not only the
small hidden faults, but reveals- the
secret sins and the very thoughts of the
soul. It doesn't do much good to brealc
the mirror. If you do deny the truth,
you will soon show the faults in your
eyes to other people in your actions, but
above all, remember God is also a very
critical judge who investigates the soul
in truth.
The apostle James said, "For if any
be a hearer of the word, and not a doer,
he is like unto a man beholding his
natural face in a glass; for he beholdeth
himself and goeth his way, and straight
way forgetteth what manner i0f man he
was."
If we see .:n the mirror that which
makes us ashamed, afraid, or disappointed may we seek for Divine guidance to lead us to a higher and more
consecrated service for Christ.

*

*

*

So live that you won't be afraid to
sell the family parrot to the town gossip.

The TimeBy Grant J. Smith

expect of such a group the proper res·
ponse to rules and hours of class attendance. These things however, are not
being fallowed, for getting to class on
time seems to be a major problem these
days.

..

A number of students are straggling
into classes after the periods have begun. This is disconcerting to the instructors and to the great majority of students who have managed to shuttle back
and forth across the campus on schedule. These few laggards are creating a
situation that couuld well force the
school faculty and administration into a
revival of the "Three Strike Rule."
As in all schools of any size, there
are a few students at Harding who are
having a rather difficult time adjusting
themselves to rules and routines. It
could well be that some are downright
rebellious and resent being required to
lead orderly lives.
It seems folly to scream about Monday night meetings. in one tone and, at
the same time, tempt providence by our •
inability to get to class on time.
Not all students who are late are
caught without · good reason, but, in '
all fairness to our professors, we should
explain them away when they occur.
Five minutes do not give a person much
time to get from some of our classrooms
between the more scattered buildings.
Then, too, some professors 'have the
tendency to hold the students after the
dismissal bell has rung.
There are always 'legitimate reasons ,
as to why you could be late for a class.
Faculty m€mbers sometimes get Jn just
under the bell. So the issue is this: being tardy to your classes is creat ing an
administrative problem that will, of a
necessity, be dealt with.
For once in our lives let's head off
this action. It will b~ a sad commentary
on the "Harding Spirit" if we force the
school into re-establishing a most necessary rule. Remember, three strikes, and
you're out! Three tardies, brother, and
you could have another cut!

(Editor's note: This week's guest editor is Mrs. Tony Lyons who is letting us •
print the Choctaw version of the 23rd
Psalm. The author is anonymous.)
The Great Father above a shepherd
is, the same as I am his and with him I ~
want not.
He throws out to ll1€ a rope and the
name of the rope is love, apd he draws
me to where the grass is green and the
water oot dangerous, and I · eat and lie
satisfied.
Sometimes my heart is very weak and
falls down, but he lifts me up again and
draws me into a good road.
His name is wonderful.
Sometime,. it may be very soon, it
may be longer, it may be a long, long
time, he will draw me into a place between mountains. It is dark there but
I'H draw back not. I'll be afraid not for.
it is there between those mountains
that the Shepherd wm meet me, and
· the hunger I have felt in my heart all
through this lifo will be satisfied.
Sometimes he makes the love rope
into a whip, but afterwards he gives me
a staff to lean on.

•

He spreads a table before me with
all kinds of food. He puts his hand upon
my heaci and all the "tired" is gone.
My cup he fills till it runs over.
What I tell you is true, I lie not.
These roads that are "away ahead" will
stay with me through this life and afterward I will go to live in the "Ilig
Tep~'' and sit down with the Shepherd
Chief forever.

Birthday Greetings

"THREE STRIKE RULE"
For a long time it has been customary to receive one class cut for three
;•tardies." This system, although in effect for a time, was abolished in the fall
term of the current session. I am sure
that the administration felt that such a
ruling was really not necessary for a
student body such as ours.
·
As has been· stated many times before, we a1'e something of a select group.
The administration has every right to

,

Joann Cook ..................................
Ralph Younger .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .... .... ...
Douglas Reeseo ....................... .....
Ellen En gles ......... .... .. ... .... .. ... .... .
Wayne Gurganus ........................
Agnes M. Qlbricht .. ......... ...........
Bill Wilson . ...... .... .. .... ... ......... .....
James Rogers ....................... .......
Wilma Rogers .. ..... .. ..... .... ..... ..... ..
Kitty Lou Free .................. ..........
1

Feb. 4
Feb. 4
Feb. 5
F~b. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 10

. ..... '

,
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impses Of
Grade School oro~~1i~;;:~ ...

Some took advantage of the - -· - - -- - - - - - Max Vau ghan :· "To have .better·.
longer weekend and went home
school spirit, 1 think we shoukl
or visiting. I won't try to name . . . .
have more rivalry with other

High School

;~~~o;~:u:~/d be sure to leave

Of The We'e.k

sc~~~~~n

-,,
Hall: I think it would
Several finished their high
•
help our school spirit to have
school work this last week and
inter-collegiate basket ball."
Hall
arc go ing on into colJege.
c ond ucted by Ethelyn McNutt
Merle Garrett: "Yes, it definite.
By Miriam Draper
Miss Ei·lecn s 11 ure has re<'lly
1y can be improved. A regular
..
been making up for lost •' 1·me 1·n · - - - - - - - - -- - -..- wee k-~y hymn singing around the
DO
YOU
THINK
OUR fish pond would improve it."
Last wee!< our first semester play practices. During test week
was
over.
Everybody
was all my black and blue had just SCHOOL SPIRIT COULD BE
IMPROVED? I
SO
Raymond Meadows: "Yes, by
. h d
through with tests by Saturday a bou t vams· e , but oh-this last
F
, HOW? letting us slay out 'till 11 o'clock ,
k'
noon. After going through the wee·.
. 'B ill Curry: "Yes, I think Jt l especia1ly, every other Saturday
ordeal o'f semester tests, most of
Spot Light On A Senior
might work if the student asso- night."
the students really appreciated
Although Tommie Scoggins left ciation could "appoint'_' some
La Trell McLeod : "Yes, I
having Saturday afternoon off.
last week at the end of first ·se· students to be responsible for think it could be improved if the
I wouldn't be surprised of the
mester, I would like to throw 1 starting lunch line singing and rela'tionship beti.veen 'the students
teachers enjoyed it even more
our spotlight on him this week. other s~ch activities."
and teachers were different. I
than the students did!
'Tommie is about five feet , 11
Margie Groover: "There never think the students and teachers
inches tall and 'h as black hair and was anything that couldn't be should be closer and should get
blue eyes. His home is in Cordell improved. Improve our own Joy- to know each other better."
Oklahoma.
' alty and the school spirit will
Jack Davis: "I think it could
I think Tommie must have take care of itself."
be improved by singing the Alma·
spent most of his 1time writing
Phil Perkins: "I think it should Mater every morning in the
JACK'S
letters. It wouldn't surprise me if be but I don't know how it can breakfast line."
he received more letters than any be improved."
Mary Jo Hare: "Yes, by every.
SHOE
of the other high school students.
Riiickie Lou Arimura: "Yes, one being more friendly and
He was getting at least one let- competition between
schools a- speaking when they meet."
.
ter a day from a girl named June. rouses sc h ool spll'it, and there,
."
.
.
I'd call that fairly regular fore we should have inter-collegi. . Bob Abn~y. I th~nk .1t co_u1d be
'
' ate sports"
improved 1f we didn't gnpe so
wouldnt you?
, .
·
. " , .
.
much,,
We hated to see him leave and
W.olllam Tyler. I thmk it could. .
.
be improved by having more socJuanita Walton: "Yes by each
ial gatherings so we could get to student taking an lndivldua! res·
know each other 'better."
ponsibility in improvJna it."
Sam May: "I think we should
Ray Wright· "If we ~ulc~ keep
·
•
Always Welcome
have less emphasis on world af· a cali:n and trustinglhea ·tin ~pite
to
fairs
. ,and more on religious af- o! . stirred-up world 'conditions , I
f airs.'
thmk the spirit of the school
Velda Turner: "By having in- would automatically improve"
· t
t "
· .
t er-co 11eg1aJ e spor s.
Joyce Burt· "We have plenty
·
.
,
to be proud oI 'here at Harding
but we always let someone else
do the bragging."
Kenneth Leopard:. "Yes, by
having more classe& like Ameri·
can Lit." (Take notice Mrs. 'sta·
pleton!)

I
I

' ·
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jPh•I Delta Club
F•lfS f J0 Enferfa1n
•

In Emerald ROOm .

I

Just

Off The

Campus
THE BEANERY

Roberson's
Rendezvous

~ocial
71.ews

II

l

THE IDEAL SHOP

I

1\1argaret Sec:
"Who can I get to take pictures
By Jackie Rhodes
at our banquet?"
Friend: "Well, let's see, Perk
takes
pictures, and then 1:here's f;
J
We have had severnl visitors ack Davis-you might ask him."
at the 'training school.
Margaret: "Jack Dav . . . oh,
you mean "Boogie Woogie!"
The Indian Princess, "Evening
One would never know that a
Star" visited us last Saturday. tbothpaste tube was dangerous,
SOCIAL EDITOR: SIDRLEY PEG":_!
She spoke and showed some In· but no so with Jo Rita West. Dur.
dian costumes, beads, shoes, blan- ing the intricate process of
kets, and handwork in Miss squeezing some toothpaste onto
Knight's room, and the other six her brush, she made a mis-cue Miss Bettye Ke.II Engage·d
grad~s saw her in Miss Lee's and squirted it in her face. Her To Professor 8111 Cook
room .
only excuse is that it was too
Mr. an d Mrs. Frank Kell of.
Her demonstration was very early in t he morninba.
L.1ttle , Rock announce the en,
good. She autographed programs
o.rchid~ go to Dr. Be~son for gagement of their daughter, Bet·
tor several of us. Dr. Cctruthers takmg tune out from lns many tye to Bill Cook son of Mr. and
from the University or Michigan duties t? pay a_ visit to "The Hub"' Mr~. Robert G. Cook of Hope.
came to see us Saturday morning. last Friday night. T_he stu?ents
Miss Kell, who 1s majoring in
He ·has visited us before and may d?wn _there at t!1at time enJoyed home economics will receive her
The first social club function
.come back in April to bring some h.1s fnendly sm_1le and conversa- degree from Harding this spring. to be !held in Emerald Room Of
pictures of the Philippines, Egypt, t10n. We only wish he could come She is a member of the girls' glee Ganus Student Center was the
Palestine and other places of in· more often.
club, girls' sextette, and Ju Go Ju Phi Delta banquet last Saturday
terest.
social club. She was selected as night.
Th
Some former Hardin" students Winter Wonderland Is
e ·theme, "A Dreamer's Holivisited the grade s;hool last
~ne '~Wf hH~rdWinhg·~.
reh~resentatives day, ., was carried out in decora0
0
or
s
'
t is year.
Uons. At one end of the Emerald
week. One was Miss Ruth. A.nn
eme
ege anquet Mr. Cook attende.d North T_ex.as 1 Ream wa·s a large rai·nbow,· at
T00 th
h0
t
S
w
was.
a piac ice
"Winter Wonderland" was the
tate College, Abilene Christian the other, a wishing well. Ballons
0
teacher m Mrs. "'.' ~e s room last theme of the OEGE winter ban. College, and received his B. M. covered the ceiling, each holding
Y_ear. Mrsh Ila ~Ills~s nm~a ~1:"a~- quet held at Roberson's Rcn<lcz from Hardmg.
a #lie.r 1n pmce. The place cards
t1ce teSalc ~r mh. rs .. har ir:, s vous last Saturday night.
He is . work1~g on his master's butterflies, were attached by sun'.
room. le is 'teac mg s1xt gra .. z
Th
.
. degree m music at NorLh Texas bea
t
th
t
h · 11
geography this week.
e can~le~i~ht dinner .cons~st· State College Denton Tex.
mi1
e nu· cups, w ic
ed
H e is
. at present
'
'h " of
k fruit . JUice cocktail ' fried
a 'mem·b er. o f were
Th tlowerpots. · t d f L
c 1c en, whipped potatoes, green h H d'
f
H
e menu cons1s e o
ove
1
1
peas, salad, cake, ice cream and t e ar mgf Chol eAgle hacPuh.t"yK. e Potion, bird of para dise, fleecy
t
b .
is sponsor o t e
p a
J
ap- 1 ds
ld
.
s raw ernes, and coffee or tea.
.
c ou · , emera
stars, sunrise
Th
pa social club .
.
1d b
1
M" e .~vc co:ne ~vas g1ve:i by
The wedding is planned for sa~ 'd utter.c ups, t goldedn nlllktg·
1ss
arga1et
ee, president.
ge , reamers nec.ar, a n m y
1 t 11
Solos were given by Elizabeth ear Y a ·
way.
;;01_t and Evan Ulr~~· A duet,
Jo~ Betts was master of ~ere·
' By Corinne Russell
Wmter Wonderland, was sung H-Club ·Holds Its
moru~s. The wel?ome was given
by Hugh Mingle and Joy Smith. Annual Banquet
by 'M1ss Jo yce Tidwell, president
It's a proved fa_ct that Bro.
The aner dinner speaker was Mayfa"ir Terrace Room
of the club.
Moore's sight-singing class has Dr. M. R. Boucher. Wilma Rogers
Other numbers on the program
more than one talent. One of read a poem, " A Winter Piece."
The Terrace Room of the May- were songs by Sammy floyd actheir many talents is thinking up "Let It Snow" was sung by all. fair Hotel was the scene of the companied ·by Peggy Crutcher,
a joke to .p lay on teacher every
The traditional crowning of a annual H-club banquet held last "Prophetic Dreams" by Mary
day the class meets. They've done king and queen, W.'.ls performed Saturday night at 7 o'clock. The Helen Clayton, accordlan solos ·by
things like putting a book or by Dr. Boucher. This year the theme was "Southern Showboat." Eddie Campbell, and "Sweet
piece of music in the piano 1:0 honor went to Miss Esther Mil·
'The menu consisted of Swiss Dreams," by Joe Betts.
give it a slightly tjn-panny qual· chell and Mr. Evan Ulrey.
steak, Captain's Pride potatoes,
Members and their dates at·
ity and adding aft extra black
Members and their da tes prPS· green peas, Chefs salad, coffee, tending were: Joyce Tidwell and
k ey to the keyboard. Who knows ent were Es'thcr Mitchell ond milk, and cherry pie.
Percy Witty, Li1Jy WarrPn and
what they' might try next. At Evan Ulrey, Margaret Sc~ antl
The program included a vocal Glenn Olbricht, Joan Davis and
any rate, it can be said that ther's 'B ob R0e, Winona Garr:o:on ::ind 3010 by Doris Mclnturff; a piano Dwight Henry, Irma Coon:; and
never a dull moment for teacher Oris Bryant, Thelma H armon :;o1o by 'Mary K. Daniels; a trio Jack Parker, Frances Ingles and
and Herb Dean, Elnora Burnett of Mary K. Daniels, Muriel Proc- Jack Poland, Sibyl Curry and
and John Morris, Wilma Rogers tor and Noreen Coltson that sang Ernest ·W alker, Wilma Moore 'I nd
and Don Horn, Doris Harmon and "Dinah" and "Old Man River." Ralph Younger, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Leonard H all, Joyce WestmoreElla Mae Lancasler was mis· Betts, Mary Helen Clayton and
land and Bob Ander3on, Lcrline tress of ceremonies.
Dale Welsh, Joyce Langdon and
Westmoreland and Bob Manasco,
Members and their dates at- Charles Coil, Yvonne Si mon and
Ercell Higgenbotham and Benny tending were : Sue Allen and Willard Cox, Eu:pha Willi:uns and
Holland, Elizabeth Holt and Jack Charles Cox, Virginia Avant and Bill Skhllman, Mr. and l\Irs. Les.
Crowley, Joy Smith and Hugh Don Garner, Noreen Coltson and lie 'B urke, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mingle, Gloria Milton and Jaxes Jimmy Daley, Louise Cotter and Moore.
Grindley, Rudy Todd and Ray All· Kay Moser, Mary KathermJi•lfanbritton, and Barbara Mans, and iels and J oe Sponaugle, Ruby Lee Final Plans Made
Eldon Billingsley. 1
Ellis and Thurston Kimbrell, Ella
Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Boucher Mae Lancaster ·a nd Rue Porter For Tri Sig Banquet
SMITH-VAUGHAN
were guests.
Rogers, Doris Mcinturff and Jardine McKer1ie, Rosalyn Mitchen
Mrs. William K. Summitt was
MERCANTILE
and Denzil Ga'Les, Muriel Proctor hostess for the Tri.Sigma club
and Grant Smith, Mr. and Mrs. on January 22.
COMPANY
Frank Ellis.
The in~tial business_ discussed
I G st were: Juanita Waller was the fmal Qrgaulzat1onal plans
0
and u~ut~rie D ean , Etoile Gibson for the first Tri-Sigma banquet
and James Langford, Lurlyne r to ~e held, at. the Rendezvous
R"chardson and John ·W agner.
Febrnary 9 at 6.30 p.m.
1
'
,,
This will be t he first major
function of lhe Tri-Sig's since
their organization last fall.
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
----~

Th

Of 0

B

m~n

I

° ·

CAMPUS
CHIT •CHAT

At

-M. M. GAR-RISON
Jeweler

-----·.·,---.----1
SMITH'S
FLOWER
SHOP

\. ,•·

- ·-~~/::··_,'

HUGHES BOOK

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 2&3
A BRAND NEW
STORE!

STORE

COME IN AND BROWSE
AROUND!

NEW
PAIR
OF
SHOES!!

"Twenty
Ones"

Shoes
Nothing to buy. Simply get from us

An entry blank!
U you aren't present at the drawing we'll notify you.

WfffEEEE~!

SP A ULDING'S
"Friendly" Shoes
Just North of the Mayfair.

U.S. N. T. C.
San Diego, 33, Calif.

Marga refs

Robertson's
Drug Store

f .•

•
'

Flower ·

STOTTS DRUG STORE

Shop

----·····----··········

Watch Repairing

NEU'S JEWELRY

Drugs
Antiques

Gifts -

! ·.

An ELG.IN tor a Gitt.

THE TERRACE ROOM SPEAKING!! .
Close to seven Saturday evening I heard the
heat coming on in my room. Or was it the quiet
tread of approaching feet?
I listen eagerly; I hear pleasurable voices In
our .••

MAYFAIR Lobby.

··>:'~

Just Think
of it!!

348-25-85
Co.-51-115

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

'Storybook'
Shoes
...

\Ve received another address
send Ray
the
Bisonwe2k.
and We
hopewlll
everyone
writes
him.
Ray L ewis S.R

YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWl'NG:
*
*
for *Men
for Ladies
for Children

"Jarman"

Ray Lewis Sends Address

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · this

THREE
BUT LOOK • • •
We're giving away

I

Hurry!!

I take a peep! There's an attractive table. At the
head is a steamboat wheel, all flower-decked, a nd
with moss from the river's live oaks.
Someone enters and lights the candles!
Pretty, soft-mannered young women and their
escorts enter.
Dinner by CAndlelight-How Romantic!

Let us pay your bills!

l\ly walls glow with a warm welcome to the
11

H CLUB
11

and thelr sponsor.
'T hank you for coming!!!

The Mayfair

The Searcy Bank

r
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Paae 4

.IC ~~:~:

Command Of Celt
t
3
3
2
9
AS IrIShMee Defea t T0
Scotmen In

"'
l

'Serbs Take fourth Cox Pushes Second Place I
i Academ~ To40-32 Win I='acuity
Stop_Turks, 31-27 co~~~t!~;y ~~r~~~~o~~x~i~tt~~!

Upsets Serbs
41-To-40 In Overtime

w;n J,~t

CELTIC l.EAGUE

Pct.
l.000.
Jan. 26-A strong Serb five con- game the high school won their
fris h
4
1
800
Saxsons
·
tinued
to roll as t hey downe<.1 the fourth game of the season ~0-to·
2
3
Swedes
·600 big Turi< quintet 31-to-27 for rheir 32.
2
3
-~OO fourth league win.
The game was a close · affair
1
·200
.· 9
Da
nes
'51
Welsh
0
.000
Jimmy Allen, Serb mainstay, until the last quarter, with the
By L.in Wr.ight
I 29-22
th. ird. lead at the !inish of the
l\IAGYAR LEAGUE
led a tJ1ird period rally which score tied 'Bobby Camp, mainstay
Team
\Von Lost
saw the Turks lose the Jead after on the Beaver team fouled out,
Feb. 1- A Faculty quinte t, here- I . Odd whispers of de!eat puJ .
Serbs
rct. setting the pace for over half leaving 't11e Beavers with . only tofore unheraled as basket genii, ! sated through tired teacher ten4
1
- -·
.SOO the game.
four men.
beckoned the Magyar honor stq. dons in the finale so Keiser and
J a n. 30- Things evened off in
the Celtic L eag ue t his aftern~ on ...maiiiiimiiiiiaiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiilm~
Facul ty
3
2
· h t stepped in for 'the kill,
'
Slavs
.600 .• The Serb defense led by Ray
dents, the Serbs, to the head of I w ng
600 Wright and Conway Sexson held Cardinals In Second Win the class this frosty February l i~ching to within one basket o!
as a flamboyan t Scot q uint pl unTurks
2
3
dered to victory .number fi ve a nd
I
T
·400 the 'Turk sharpshooters to three O
H' h S h I 21 B evening. So, M. E. Berryhill and victory.
2
3
utons
AOO points ·in the final half while they
ver
19
c 00 I
stat! spanked the Allenmen 41-to- I Keiser drove for a layup and
took over undisputed f irst pla ce I
1
1
by dropping the heretofore undeHuns
Feb. ! - Kathryn Roberts lt!d 40 aftc-r regular class detainment I was fouled by Harold Jackson as
·200 managed to drop in eleven markf.eated Irish , 32-to-29.
l\IINOR LEAGUE
ers
the way for 'the Cardinals, wit~1 and coldly handed the whiz kids [ the whistle sounded .. Referee Leh·
T he handfu l of spectato rs who
lly PINE KNOX
Team
Won
Los~
Pct.
·
4.0 points, as they defeated 'the their initial defeat in .five starts, man Hall allowed two shots-I<'errcts
4
0
1 000
A d
2
8
k
ve nt ured forth in to near zero ~~~~~~;~~;;!;;!~~~;~~;;;~;;;;;;;;
W If Ha If pace Tur ks
ca emy 1-to- , to ta e 'two sue- leaving the Celtic Scots alone in Kenneth missed the firsf, a nd the
tempera tures w a tched the Sco ts .~High School
4
1
.800 ' O cessive games over the high major undefeated ranks.
second cracked in. That tied
3
1
6-3
lC"
d
I Gophers
,.75o 11 69 42
0
SI
school
girls.
,
'
g et. away to an anemic
•
u
AL "I 11\IP'"'
'"'AGNON THEY CALI HI
B
2
3
400 n
In ve r d VS
The Teacher icicle came by way th mgs
up.
in th e first period, up the co unt
' 1 ... n
'
,
JU.
eavcrs
·
The college girls led with a
to 19-12 at in termission and con- JUST FINISHING UP SOME LOOSE ENDS.
Weasels
1
4
.200
Jan. 31- Mel Wolfe and Leh- safe margin over tile Academy of Berryhill's one handed push
Pryor dunked a set up in to
trol a 28-l9 advantage at the end
Moles
0
5
.000 man Hall set a fast scoring pace throughout the game, after mak- shot in the final 20 seconds of the put the Faculty a head ea r ly in
Jan. 31- Mr. Alien Wagnon admitted rather rellretfully that
LEADIN·G SCORERS
with 24 and 22 each, to lead the
overtime period after Kenneth t he detention s tanza , but Norman
of tile th ird turn. The n th ings
~
•
·
ing a slow start in the iirst- per.
h e Imew about as much basketbaJI a s an inexperienced two-.vear-old
CEI TIC LEAGUE
Turks to a 69-42 victory over the
Keiser had tied things up on a Robertson evened it from tl1e foul
turned considerably warmer in
"
,
'
iod, 4-2, and lifted the score by
Team
fg.
tt. tp. _ slow st:arting Slavs.
the end o! the half to 10.3.
charity chunk following the clos- line. Moments later he was fouled
R hodes Memorial a:; t he I r ish men filly, and spectators weren't hard to convince after seeing him work Player
his first ball game. For it was obvfous that Al had spent few mo- Pledger
We
41
11
9.'3 'The Slavs held scoreless tor
ing whistle of t.:he :final regulation by Hugh Rhodes and sent a vicfought back stubbornly in t he ments under baskets of any sort and fewer still try ing to drop an Olbricht
Sa
29
13
71 the first six minutes o'.f the game,
frame.
. tory spasm through 'Serlb throats
finale to come wilh in th ree mark - inflated s phere through the chutes. The second tenor hasn't made Starling
Cc
31
8
70 saw the gap widen from five Morse Scores 26 Points
Berryhill plyed 16 points thru. by dropping in 'the sh?t. BerryhHJ
ers at the game-ending wh is tle. a po int in three games, nor has he set any sensational marks for Allison
Da
28 ~
12
68 points at the end· of the first But Gophers Triumph
mesh, leading the Professors for shook ~oos~ for a pair 0 ~ a crip
I rish forward J. C. Roe led the defensi ve play. To be matter-of-factly frank, Amorous A,1 hasn·l Roe
Ir
27
8
62 quarter to 22 at halftime.
Jan. 26--Don Morse o;itrea ched four quarters over the Serbs, to cast with little over a ;nmute rescores with 10 points a nd J ack been m the sta1;tmg lme for the Weasels- except once.
lllAGYAR LEAGUE
As the 'third period began the the Gopher team to score 26 wrap up high scoring honors. maining.
L <1Y, M. 13. Camp, a nd Ha rv
So, Friday night due to t11e lack of a full team Captain Durth Play<"r
Team
fg.
fl.
tp. Turks kept driving their high- points, although the Gophers out J·a mes Allen, the Bradford Bull·
Spectators rose as Allen made
S tarl'ing tied for 1·unnc r-up hon- McAllister entered Wagnon 's na me on the starting ledger. The Fletcher
Tu
39
6
84 scoring steam ro.ller and added swished the Beavers 40-to-37 in an turned in the runner-up · pertor'. the 'f inal bid for the Leaders with
ors for \'he victo rs wil.h eight Colorado Cassinova was just getting the hang o'f things (which Wolf
Tur
32
12
7G 20 points more to their side of the overtime affa ir.
mance with 12 for the Dunces- his one hander in the corner.
tallies each. Ye t, i t was bri lliant consisted of being en.lightened on finer points of play, such as shoot- Berry hill
'Fa
25
13
63 book while 'holding the Slav-men
but it was Faculty night in
Moving 'faster L'han believable
backboar d pla y on lhe part of ing a t only one of the goals) when he was yanked in favor of a L awycr
SI
26
12
63 I to a measley eigl1t ·
Dick FIetcher Pumps 22 Rh odes Memorial and the Quiz- J Moore passed of•·L t o B erryh'11
r an d
Sla1·Jing ·and L a y that made th e Wease l m ainstay .
Hall
Tur
25
7
57 .
BOX SCORE
/A T
B H
zers made the most of It.
; the scarlet topped gentleman fakcli.Lff'rcnc~ as the Seo ls consis- - - - - - - - - - - - . T~ks
Pos
Slavs ,' S utons eat
uns,
Relyi·ng on deli.berare, inolasses ed o_!! Roberts_o n and' pus-hcd in
"Wil y the limp? " w e as!{Cd as he strolled off the floor. "Shuclrn,
tanlly ga thered the r ebo un ds an d 1 think I s pra ined my ankle, or something, ,, 11c grinned.
.
Groover H"igh Po'int G·irl 11-stone 5
F
Lane 2 . Jan._ 30- Magyar _sharp-shoo~- 1-11 February breaks, and 1.n s'hor't the 1ccr from mnc feet.
moved lhe ball out of d_a ngerous
"Doesn' t it hurt you to run on it?"
-------.
I
a·1 b' d s t Hall 22
F
Grady 2 mg Dick Fletcher - Int the mesh/ whip-like passes with a game
territory.
~
,,,,,,.
n a nary- ue Ir
pa \efol! 2~-'
C
Moore 6 for 22 .markers ~o?ay as the Tu· catch thro\\ill in here and the.
B()X . SCORE
Serbs 40
I n the initial prriod L ay, 'Camp, we quire d again.
/
_/.
Jan. 30-Margie Groover was Vaug>hn ii '
G
Lawyer 13 tons rolled up vict ory number the Profess
t 11 d ;he, Faeulty 41
Pos.
Wright
11
a nd S ta r ling slipped a f ield goa l
"Naw, when I get ·i nto a game I for~"'
again high point man Io'.r the Ransburg 7
G
Summitt 19 l:\.vo. by downing the cellar dw_ el- sphere and socrsorc cuonnt1_rlo.thee f1'nacl Rhodes •.6
F
Keiser 11
·
get ever ythi ng except t r ying to win," Al
Canary - .BJ u e Bi' r d gain".:: "'1'tl1
16
"II'
F,
each th r ough t he nels as t l1mgs
"
- - - --- -lmg ~-Iuns 41-to-3'1 . At haJf.t1me minutes when Keiser dropped in/ iuoo
, re 9
Allen 12
go t oH to a tension-g ripp ed, i·u;;- re turne d an d p~rked h imself by our chair.
\
points, but lhe Canaries fle\v over Owen Olbricht And Hall Fletcher and company h~d pulled one (jf the two free tos
· 11 t- P_r~or ~
C
Robertson 5
gcd start. E lmer Ga·tln'i g ht and We turned and la ughed gentl y up our
the Blue Birds lo win, 33-29.
away 22-13, and kevt rollmg 37-24 ted
ses a 0 1 Berryhill 16
G
Sexson 1
Al P otee te put a set shot a nd jerse y.
The game began with each lead In Sax's Victory
.
lat the end of the third stanza.
·
.
.
Jackson 2
G
.
free
loss
tog e ther
mid-way
' Tho.t's why it came as such a shock
team handicappe(.l by Jacking one
F b l- R b
d
BOX SCORE
·
In the first pcnod Earl Moore
01 _
0
a
2
·
next a .m. to sec Mr. Wag non on crutches.
B
11·
· kl
th
e ·
e oun man wen · 1
and Joseph n... ·01· ot t he Intelthro ugh the fra me, hu t that was
man.
ut ro mg quic Y,
e bricht and Leonard Hall ripped 1Tutons 41
Pos.
Huns 34
. "l Y
g
all 1:1c Irish co uld mus te r. In the Seem s !le had p la yed three quarters -on a
Canaries hit the net to score 12 lhe net for 13 markers each to Fletcher 22
F
Shaver 4 lec~uals off. to a 12-6 lead. Ray J
second Sta rlincr pus hed through broken fo o t. And in our family Bible that
points, leading the Blue Blrds 1 , d th b ttll
S "
t
Fowler 2
F
Grady l6 Wright bucketed three field goals 1
I
0 3 1
~" l'·""·'r· oi tr·p.1·ns"a· n·d Can1 p m,·1 !cJ
12•!>
at
the
end
of
the
first
quar·
ea
e
a
ng
axons
'c· 9 in the second sta· nza t 0 he! P U1c
• • r at es a few Imes under the section mark1
•
cislve 16-to-25 victory over the Parker 11
C
Childs
1
8hON
Repaired
WJalle
1
eel his ciforts w it h a <eouplc o.E cd "E" for effort. . . .
ter.
'
3wedes.
Keirn 3
G
Porter 3 osers pull up, 19·16. Berryhill,
Yoa Walt p u:;l1 shots from 20 feet to length- [ . J oa n Hays a nd Ray Farmer Joolrnd
The Sa xons jumped off lo a Sanderson 3
G
Morrow 2 with the capable council of Hugh ;
~
lea
d
,
d
tile
lhi
·
r·d
pci.i
·
od
excep
t1onally
talented
m
the
paddle
field.
...
Pledger
Scores
17
Po"ints
Rhodes
pushed
the
victors
to
a
Cl1 th '
•111
"
:i uick 11-3 lea d in the firs t period SAXONS ROLL OVER WELSH
'
ilc d_r opping Cliff _s:a1\~_,el and Maxine
. -J
.
O
Ol . h ,..._
-..-v-v-._,,.....,....._,.""'......__.-__....,....._,......,,....._,......_......._,...._,,,_v--v-...,,.--v-n
9
fo l·.i·J .,., 1 ,~ 1 1.1-8 11 s t'ill lrj·ing lo .f ind I wl:
G· d
1
.
irr
But
Welsh
Lose
Again
md widened to 29-11 at the end
J a n. -6
- Big
'"en
bric t ,. --·~
t he r.t11~,c and str uggling f or r e- _ra Y Ill th~ c 1ampw1.s.up game of the
o! the half.
popped the ropes for 17 paints
b >• · 11 l·;
pm g ponger s tourn ey . . . . Rumors are
Jan. 31- In a b a ttle between
BOX SCORE
today as t>J1c Saxons racked up
.
.·
,
t
G t' !loa'! in g around reg arding a four ball, match p!ay and medalist golf cellar dwellers the Danes, Jed by
1•~ •1t' in
Don't Be Old Fashioned!
l d f
.
.
.
t.1c 1ma 1 g ua r er an- 1
f
Pos.
Swedes 25 win number two by downing the
11 Saxons 46
I'i '~ ''' r;·it ·ju m •Jed Starli ng and C~umcy
s 1a c . or ca r 1y spnn g . ~11ght give Herb Dean, the Chicago "Chick" Allison, connected or · C
b lJ 6
F
F. Harness 6 cellar dwelling Welsh 50-to-4 0, in
' 1
d
f ,
tn · io u ter s om e 1dca.s . . . . Speakmg of tJ1c ancient game Harding points to squeeze by George amp e
,,
:
·
,, l1 0,· c c1 ' i1 a two .1an P l' 1 orr1 e n
,
. .
,
Ja-ckson 8
F
Harris 2 a net burning contest
t
d .t
nc ilt _ s ,ude nts can Jom the Searcy Country Club 'for three dollars a year Pledger's \Velsh 33-to-31.
·C
. t tl ·
011_ee 8
f cc
1en m a c1ic l · m 0 1 - "
.
.
.
.
'
Olbricht 13
late;· on a scl up u nder fr,e saclc a nd 1i they onl y plri y _ six ;:ram~s _it will be worth the money. The
Ple<lgc r again r a n wild as he Mowrer 6
G M. Han1 ess 3
Pot ee te and S te\·e Todd collabo- cheapes t one can play m Mcmplus 1s 50 cents a round. . . .
pum ped in 17 point~ lo no a \·aiJ. Hall 13
G
Menes 6
r citc>d 10 sl op c a mp a nd s tar ling
Wor d too, is drif ting tha t the Club is in for some new improve- It was the first win for the Da n es
w lllle John \ Villiams rippe d the mcnls. Clu bs, the kind yo u s wing , can be rented from !'II. E. Berry- in four starts.
cords w ith a pair of set shots lo hill for a nomin al fee. · · . This depa r tment wouldn't advise getting
BOX SCORE
pull wiihin fo ur points of the a~~ r, p:icticc _licks in th~s kind of _\\·eathe r , but there are those sturdy D~ncs ~3
Pos.
Wcli;lt 3 l
j.
winners. Roe \\·a s fou led b:,. Ca m p souls wh o will argue tne ball will roll a greater distance over sleet R;~ch".sm 10
F
Pl edger 17
I
I
,
-.tinJ·
a
c''
aritv
t'.l~-'
-tl·c
after
hitting
a
tee
shot
than
over
dusty
stubble....
Morrow
1
F
Harness
8
a ·10 ~ ~
"
·
~·
·
Olre 2
C
Hesson 2
)
Sco ts lo •"l liie ball com ing dow n
P rofe ssor Perry "Close tha t cloor, back 'ere plc3.~e " M<1son told i
•e 6
G
Hart 0
emu t-a~cl the affair c11decl w:th l'he following talc: "I was watching New York play Cleveland \ ~lllson 14
G
Andr:rson·i
]
the' Iiish m possessi1J:1 moments some timl' ago when Joe Page fired a third S'tril\c past Cleveland's
anes
lalc!·.
Larry Dody (the ncgro infield-outfielder). As Dody started toward - - - - - - - - --- - D O:~ S CORE
the garden, Page ca me off the mound ru1d floored the colored boy
CENTRAL
Need Exl,ra
Scots 32
l'o,;.
Ir ish 29 , \ Vith a hip in the g u t The New York rooters rose in m ass on one
PARK A VENUE
8paC("?
Open A Checking Account!
La v 8
F
T odd 3 side of the s tadium and Doby ians planned to meet 'the onslaught
BARBER SHOP
GROCERY
Ca~p 8
F
Wi!liRms s from the oth er side---a nd I hit the steps to the top of the ball park."
Look at the back of your
Jost off the campus.
See Us!
s :arling s
C
Ga thrigh t 7
So mcl1 ow we've arri ved at the condusion that no one is as
neck! Everybody else does!!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
\Ve nill help
n.ousc ,1 ,
C
P oteete 1 capable of g ummin g things up as our-selves ... Towerin g T ed Mills j
if.~~~~~~~~~~~~;;
you plan and
H all 4
G
Roe 10 is an Okla homian and nat: a Texan . .. .
.
- - - - -- - --·-- · - - - -- '
des ign any unit.
OHicialE: Allison , S to ne, \ V .
In answe r to some qu est io ns r ega rding U1c "A th lete of the I . . . - - - Takes
hut a few
Wright.
Year" award, wi1iclI is sc hedu.lcd to be presented some Lime in late
spring, defi nit e q ua liiieati ons have yet tu be selected, but Al Poteete I
days to add a room.
1
Dc~n Cc!iects Ten Points srorls edi tor , hinted that t he playe r wh o ~roved himself most 1
Students!
• I valuable to teams he was on would he overall Ill his favor. . . .
1
1
As Wea se ls Rack Ist Win / It is q 1<..itc proba ble tha t the J11agyar Lrag uc Scrhs ha\·e the
,
c ooks~ heads in bci~ kct p lay tiiis :;:cason .. .. J a 111cs Alle n has high i
STERLING
West Court. Square
J :ln. 3 l- IIf't h Dcr~n popped lP c ! praise f01 the c£I01·ts of Ra .n n ond Wright who h e ~ cz, "Has been the i
Q
l\IELTON-WALLS-JONES
cords ,f? r ,t c:1•
unhe ra lded spa rk plug on the Serb Iive." . . . Allen has done right
ST R
the \'\ c,1sc ,s ,ao k Llell 111 s · : ic well on beh;i If of t he boys, too. . . .
I
-COFFEY•1111---' '11 ' 1·\·n s'·irls hy UO\i."'lllcr
S carcy 's I..eu.um
~-"· g
·'
•
•
"
· "
· •
.
"
~
Eve r notice t he forlorn look in Scawel's eyes v<hc n slPct cove.-s
l''
1'
th e Mol e~ 3i -to-30 111 a n; p <i n c t he baseba ll diamo nd? Of cou-i·sc, Cliff, you mi g ht try tobogganing 1
5¢ to $1.00 store.
t•uck a•ff a ll' all tnc w;:i y.
I in to second.
I'
- !' ..
1--.,.----
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SHOE SHOP
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Deluxe Barber
Shop

I

m~r~ci:s, ~G~l:tY}~

E

I
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SECURITY BANK

"

EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

.,

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
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\VESTERN
AUTO STORE
215 W. Arch
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HEAD'S BARBER

SHOP
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan
Doby Head
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2¢ per gallon discount on
gas to customers.

-
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WELCOME HARDll"G STUDENTS!

BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
Jackson

FOR

YOUR

SPRING

SPORTS

I'

NEEDS

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

' Houser's Station II
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Everyrhing in one package for ~

I

Service is

vcr~'

Snapshooting Day or Night

ral'itl, a.lfhongh ~-our Pl(,izcd

i! f
Gararrc & l\'kchanic:s Second To None

I

_ as "rush jobs."

I.ET US

.

CL~AN

& PRESS YOUJt

Contains everything nteded for indoor·
outdoor snapshots: Brownie Hawkeye Camero flash Model, Flasholder with guard and batteries, 8 flcnli
lamps, 2 rolls Kodak Yerichrome 620 Film, plus camera monuol ond book of photo tips. Only $12.75, inc. Federol Tc: ~ .

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-and-

- ~- - -"-"._.,......,..___,~~~~~~:i!· l___~R~~~E~N~R~_ ___,.fl

>

303 N. Spruce St.

~ - -::UMAN~BAl(ER. CHEVROLET CO.

--

water, Oklahoma is oue of the fa.
vorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause that refresh~
Coke belongs.
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Phone ilOO

HEADLEE REXALL DRUG
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AJ!c for it either way ••. both

trade-marks mean tl:c same thing.
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IOTTLro UNDEI AUTttORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMrANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING cmIPANY OF SEAltCY, AHH.ANSAS
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